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Monday, April 9, 1979/Chaitra 19 
1001 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at  Eleven of 
CIock.

[Mr. Speaker in tĥ Chair I.

OBITUARY REFERENCES

MIR. SPEAKER: I have to inform the 
House of the sad demise of Shri A. V. 
P. Asaithambi, a sitting Member  of
this House representing Madras North 
constituency of Tamil Nadu. He passed 
away at Rangat in Andaman  and 
Nicobar group of Islands on the 7th
April, 1979 at the age of 55.

Shri Asaithambi prior to his election 
to Lolc Sabiha was a Member of the 
Tamil Nadu Legislative Assembly from 
1957 to 1962 and again from 1967 to 
1971. A seasoned parliamentarian, he 
was Chairman of ithe Estimates Com
mittee in the Tamil Nadu Assembly in 
1968-89. /

During hia long political career he 
suffered imprisonment ten times from 
1946 to 1977.

He was a great labour leader and 
was the President of Madras Auto 
Rickshaw  Drivers'  Cooperative
Society  Limited and also  of Tamil 
Nadu Taxi and Auto-Drivers’ Union 
from 1969 to 1976.

He served as Chairman, Tamil Nadu 
Tourism  Development  Corporation 
from 1971 to 1976.

A jourttalistand a prolific writer, he 
wrote a feurge number of books  m 
Tamil language.
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He was a well travelled person who 
had  visited  several countries  in 
Europe.  He was a delegate to the 
Commonwealth Parliamentary Confer
ence in 1968.

We deeply mourn the loss of this 
friend and I am sure the House will < 
join me in conveying outr condolences’ 
to the bereaved family.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY  AFFAIRS  AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): Sir, on 
behalf of the Leader of the House and 
the Government, I rise to associate 
myself with the sens© of shock and 
profound grief at the sad and untimely 
demise of our  dear colleague Shri 
Asaithambi.  The cruel hand of fate 
has removed yet another of our doair 
and valued colleague in the prime of 
his life. As you, Sir, said, Shri Asai
thambi had been a distinguished social 
reformer. From very early in his life, 
he had distinguished himself by his 
devotion to the cause of radical social 
reform.  He wss associated for many 
years with the Self-Respect Movement 
and the DMK.  He  was an idealist 
whose idealism was apparent in every
thing that he did; he was an idealist 
who was prepared to pay the penalty 
for his beliefs, for his idealism, and 
for his devotion to the cause of the 
poor.  He served  many terms  of 
imprisonment in the course of  hist 
struggle for the ideals that he cherish
ed.  He was always in the forefront 
of the struggle against discrimination, 
inequality and poverty. Even during 
the emergency, he served a term as a 
detenu under the MISA. He identified 
himself with the poor and the down
trodden, He took keen interest in the 
problems of workers and the  trade 
union movement.  He worked in the 
Municipal Council, in the Legislative 
Assembly of Taroilnadu; and wherever
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he worked, he left an indelible impres
sion of his dynamic personality and the 
calibrc oi  his genius.  He was a 
scholar, a trade unionist and an author 
of reputation, reputation not only for 
p. olificity but also for effect and ver
satility.  He was a powerful orator 
whose eloquence was  unforge table,
whose eloquence will be long remem
bered  throughout the length  and 
breadth of Tamilnadu and m fact in 
every country where the language of 
Tamil is spoken  As a humanist,  a 
man who had an affable, friendly and 
almost  infectiously affable tempera
ment, he had  many friends in this
House and the other House. Millions 
of people in Tamilnadu  and other 
parts of the country will mourn tht
loss of this dynamic social reformer 
and revolutionary, this thinker, this 
writer and this great speaker. In his 
death I would say that I have lost a 
personal friend. On this sad occasion 
when we have lost yet another col
league, I, on behalf of he Govern
ment and the leader of the House 
associate myself with he sentiments 
that you have expressed and request 
you to convey our profound sorrow to 
the members of the bereaved family.

SHRI C. M STEPHEN (Idukki): It 
has  again become  our unfortunate 
duty within so to say a few days to 
rise up to record our condolences on 
the demise of a colleague of ours. It 
was only last week, the middle of last 
week or the end of the last week, 
when Shri Asaithambi made, what has 
become his last speech in this House. 
He was the only Member representing 
his party, representing the city  of 
Madras in thi$ House and he has been, 
as we could see, doing his duty con
scientiously, strongly and consistently. 
I am having a feeling of loss in the 
demise of that dear colleague of ours. 
Again it reminds of how fleeting the 
life is, of how uncertain the fortunes 
of life are and how imaginary the 
glories of life.

I Want to make another mention 
that his 'body is still in Andamans. An 
effort was made, as per my informa

tion, to take his body over here by 
Indian Air Force Plane, as no service 
plane was available and it so happens, 
mere is no facility m Andamans for 
mortuary  and  ror pieservation  ot 
nody, that is my information  Now 
this is a matter which I would like 
to raise after obituary refeiences are 
ovci  Some explanation  will be 
nt'ccfcsaiy as to how Members  of 
Parliament will be treated if they die 
dway  from the mainland  At the 
moment 1 want only to share with the 
House our deep feelings of sorrow 
over the demise of this great colleague 
oi ours and I request you. on behalf 
of mysell and on behalf of my party 
to convey to the members of  the 
bereaved family the deep condolence, 
all of us are now feeling

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN 
(Satara) Death is inevitable to every
body Sometimes it strikes the younger 
and middle aged people like the hon 
member of whom A*e are talking to
day, it becomes more sad t think of 
this hon  Member  whose speech I 
happened To hear when he spoke last 
in the middle of last week. He was a 
typical product of a self respect move
ment of the South. He worked hard. 
The information about him  I  got, 
when I tried to look through his care
er, was that after independence ncni- 
ly Jen times he had to go to jail for 
the cause, for which he  steadfastly 
fought That shows the man. He was 
a trade  unionist who  championed 
the cause  of the  weaker  sections 
of people  nkshawwalas  other la
bourers and small  people  He was 
also  acceptable  by  the  people 
because I found from the record that 
h® started hi« representative career 
functioning as a member of the Muni- 
einality, then he was twice Member 
of the  Legislative  Assembly  of 
Madras.  He  was Chairman  of the 
Estimates  Committee  of  Madras 
Assembly. Then he had become Mem
ber of Parliament where  he  was 
wortdng  very  cottBckattotMAy and 
*»ffectively and in the cKMtnfe of dtuty, 
I thinik, he had gone 4*
Unfortunately, death cautfht there.
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It ig a sad occasion but let every
body know that we, all his colleagues 
in this House, remember him with 
affection and express our grief  and 
grreat sadness.

I hope, you will convey out grief 
and our sorrow not only to the mem
bers of his family but to the members 
of his party also.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU  (Dia
mond Harbour)-  On behalf  of my 
Party, I nse with a very heavy heart
Io join the House  in  the obituary 
reference on the death of Thiru A. V. 
P Asaithambi, a mild man and gentle 
pei sonality whom we have ibcen from 
the beigmning of this House. Perhaps, 
many of us do not know that he had 
i-ern a very outstanding journalist and 
in that he had been an editor of a well 
circulated paper in Tamil Nadu  He 
has written as many as 40 books and 
as the previous speaker mentioned, he 
had gone to jail, for standing by his 
conviction, not  les*  than ten times 
between 1946 and 1947.  In 1976-77, 
during the last Emergency, he was also 
a detenu under MESA. We have known 
about his parliamentary activities as 
>m MLA of Madras Assembly for two 
terms and also he was the Chairman 
of the Estimates Committee of Tamil 
Nadu Assembly.  His going away is 
not only a loss to the DMK Party but 
a loss to thig House and to the people 
of the country

Kindly convey our sincerest condo
lences to his family. v

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR (Pondi
cherry): Mir. Speaker,  Sir, with  a 
heavy heart I have to express our 
feelings and join other Members at the 
Wg of our great friend, Thiru Aaaith- 
drnbi.

He was the founder member of the 
DMX along with the great Anna, our 
revered leader. It ig also known that 
he w*b called as little Beriyar in our 
part*. The Tamil community is at a 

sad elite. I do not find adequate 
word* because, as expressed by the

Leader of the Opposition, we all really 
feel fcr the Member who was with us 
till yesterday and is no more today. At 
the same time, I do not know how to 
express tnc leeling at this critical hour 
of which you  are aware.  Unfortu
nately, hus widowed wife now is with 
the dead body that is lying thousands 
an i thousands  miles  away w  the 
Inland and \\v pay our respects to 
oir beloved friend, Shri Asaithambi 
1 c.mno+ imagine how we can tolerate 
Hich a Ji»'ay*ng body there and pay 
our homage here.

I am not trying to say anything but 
I want to touch the hearts of all the 
Member..  Please imagine, thousand* 
and thousands of miles away the dead 
body is lyjiig and thousands: of peopl** 
m Tamil Kadu are crying and expert- 
ing the body tc be brought there. He 
passed away on Saturday evening at 
about 8 O’cloc.k Still the body of our 
beloved Asaithambi is in Andamans 
The same late may happen to anyone 
of us, the Members of Parliament who 
are protecting  the  interest of the 
n̂ion

Sir, t.i tint hour I also bring to your 
notice ami tu the notice of the nation 
that Mr Asaithambi went on an inter
mediate juiuney  during the session. 
His wife is there. I do not know who 
is consoling her. I do not know whe
ther my feeling or the feelings of tnis 
House reaon her and console her.  I 
only pray that the God or Almighty, 
whatever n may be, give her moie 
strength to bear the burden at this odd 
hour when she is crying there. I have 
never !»een such an occasion for our 
Members of Parliament in the past. 
We peop'e who come from the South 
and especially from Tamil Nadu, fc?l 
that we are neglected at this odd hour. 
It is not ouch an easy thing for us »o 
forget so easily and leave it as it i£>. 
Wo join every one of you here.  Of 
course, we are grateful for the senti
ments that have been expressed* but 
I am very much concerned about the 
way mv beloved friend, Mr. Asaith- 
ambi’s body is lying there. Of w*r», 
his spirit will  fight for  the cause
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because, as some others  have men
tioned he fought for the cause with 
full conviction as taught to him by the 
greet leaders like Periyar and ‘Anna 
That ti adition will go on for ever You 
know, that one or two people started 
this movement and fought toi  this, 
gieat cause  I see that Mi Asaith 
ambi has, also died m the style fighi- 
itg lor the cause  And yet we  ar«. 
making these references heie

Sir it it. a mattei of concern to us 
especially  Members  of TaiUanient 
who hive taken to public woik  We 
have our wives and children  But, Sir 
today when I convey my feelings to 
the beieaved familj on behalf of mj 
Party and on  my own  behalf his 
children arc crying at Madras waiting 
for theit daddy’s body to be brought 
home  We do not know at what time 
it will  reach tnere  whethei in a 
decayed condition or m a P̂rtect con 
dihon  This  is the position of  a 
Member of Parliament foi whom we 
are mourning today

Su I am soaked wit1! emotion  I do 
not w mt to  sav  anything further 
because I am afraid this is not the time 
fot mp to give out my full feelings 
Still 1 imagine if I am dead theie 
like this what will happen to my wife 
and children here? If this w the way 
we are gomg about it I do not know 
what to sav I don’t believe in words 
and I  simply express  my feelings 
•Asaithambi you aie no more  But 
how can I express my feehngg and 
send you and  your  wife to your 
children?”  People  are crying  at 
Madras at the  airport and at the 
Station  The whole night they could 
not sleep Because of this I have to 
say some words

Sir, I can only present myself and 
Hot my feelings and words  I hope the 
House will understand  I pray to 
Nature and God Almighty to give us 
strength to bear this loss and give 
afirength to Asaithamibi’s family also 
to bear ft  Ijet his wife come down 
with his body. That is all I can say 
At least la future Jet this not happen

to anj one of us  We pray to the 
Almighty to give strength

SHRI M N GOVINDAN NAIR (Tri
vandrum)  Sic I join in the sorrow 
that has already been expressed here 
by the Members of this House  But 
what is most shocking is the way the 
Government have dealt with this  A-* 
has been pointed out heae, Shri Asai 
thimbi s body is still there lying This 
can happen to anybody  Officially ox 
otherwise all of us  travel  and if 
something happens if the responsible 
people heifc have no commonsense but 
the> only stick to certain rules and 
find out excuses what will be the fate 
of all ot uV I do not know why there 
could not be any rules by which his 
de id bod\ could be brought back Was 
thcie an> 1 L*le banning such use of the 
plane7  If that is so then how is it 
t’i tt cm tun living being aie taken m
I AX pi me fot treatment and all that’ 
Theiefore even if there are no rules 
lĥ r ul̂s h n e to be fi amed  But how 
callous were the people here m not 
allowing 3 plant to go and fetch the 
body back9  As has been said here 
hif wife alone is with him  All hw 
family members are xn Madias  Have 
we no human feelings at all ? I tan 
not under stand this

About him alieady it has heen sail 
and we knov that he was one of th" 
\ei\ efliuent Members o£ this Hou1* 
H< was the onlv Membet of the t)MK« 
But you know, as  an orator, as a 
public woiker, he had made * mark 
both m Madras and also in this House 
He was not a non*entity  I am not 
blaming  tlie Government alone  I 
think, Mir Speaker, it is your respon
sibility to protect us  But how is  ̂
that you also were silent oft this’ If 
the Speaker did his best, then, who is, 
the person m thi$ country to deny 
your request? This House is supreme 
and you are the Speaker and if you* 
requests are turned down, then it » * 
much moire serious matter than anr 
thing else  Therefore, let t&l* 
happen again  If the  b**® *? 
be changed, Mt  them 
Even today the boJfy fcr #MM> W**®*
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is it going to be brought?  Is there 
any facility to enubalm the body7 In 
what condition will it Ibe brought to 
his relatives? I do not know, what to 
say, about at all these things  I share 
the sorrow that everyone in this House 
is feeling at his sudden death.

PROF.  P  G.  MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar)/: (Mr. Spcakdr, I am 
more than shocked and terribly dis
tressed at the very untimely and vci> 
sudden and very unfortunate death of 
a very deai ana u very affectionate 
colleague  I am very sad when I look 
back, as has been my practice and pce 
Asaithambi—sitting  there—now  he 
is not here 1 share the  feeling of 
agony, and  if  I may  say so, even 
digust at the manner in which his 
body lies at a far off place, though a 
Dart of our country, distant from the 
mainland  Sir, Asaithambi was  a 
êiy diligent, sincere, earnest,  hard 
woi king Membet of the House  He 
ays took great pams m making 

I is  pepch, and he spoke eloquently,
• flWtively and persuasively  I think 
that is what is expected of Members 
Parliament, how they should talk 

to each other in that style

' 1 am really trembling at the thought 
that while he was alone as a member 
thig House  his  dead 'body also 

should be in lone place, left there in a
■ tone way, m a faj* off place, as I said, a 
| P̂rt of our country and yet distant 
1 from the mainland.

It was Tagore  who  said **Ekla 
CHaJo Re” and it was Asaithambi who 
’n the midst of many vicissitudes of 
We was determined to go “Ekla Chalo 
”e’’ for the convictions and opinions, 
'*rhich he held so dear to his heart and 
ffJr which he was prepared to pay any 

not only, as Mr. Yashwantrao 
ĥavan and Mr, Jyotlrmoy Bosu said, 
? ftffer imprisonments ten times, hot 
,r it comes to that, even th*. end of 
0wn % feel extremely awry, 
r*quest yo*i Hr,  ty kindly

m   4MP?hte* and <xm-
ênces m   & the members of

the bereaved family but to alj  my 
unfortunate fellow brothers and sisters 
of Tamil Nadu, which is as much a 
part of my being as any other place 
else where in this great motherland of 
ours.

SHRI  CHITTA BASU  (Baraeat)- 
May I ioin you and other Members of 
the House m  expressing  our deep 
fcoriow and grief at the sudden and 
untimely demise of one of our dear 
colleagues Shri Asaithambi  who was 
sitting on our side of this Hon. House. 
As you and other distinguished collea
gues have already mentioned, he was a 
powerful and eloquent orator in Tamil 
a great  journalist, a hard-working 
Tiade Unionist and a social reformer. 
In his demise, the people of Tamilnadu 
have to suffer a loss and, to his party, 
the DMK it is a loss which is irrepair- 
able.  He was a pil'ar of strength to 
that party, and he was the only repre- 
sentat ve of that Party in this House. 
T would request you to kindly convey 
our drep sorrow and our condolences 
to his bereaved family.

In inclusion I would request the 
Govêimcnt to see that proper treat
ment is meted out to him, who has 
died fa- away from the mainland of 
our country

*fr  tarem  #fir  (mtj) :

sptt Tn?sr, *rr̂r  ̂ %

srf* % swrijfto ?r

fflTFT" m  f%*rr  *rtrr

f TrT~n i

TT̂f  toj w r,TT»ra 

srsf  *rfrr?r ̂ rr' ̂ i «r*r m ? *

MR  SPEAKER-  Normally,  the
convention is that only Leaders  of 
Parties sneak. If you want to make an 
exception, I have no objection, but we 
will h creating a  convention.  Of
cour-' vnrn are within vour own rights. 
Two o’* three slips have come to 
alseâvi it m$*ns. we would be abat
ing a “̂w convention. (
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•6HRI TRIDIB CHAUDHUBI (Ber- 
hampore): I associate myself with the 
sentiments that have been expressed 
and pay roy respectful homage to the 
departed colleague of ours who had 
made his mark both in the State Legis
lature and here, in the national Parlia
ment, as an orator, speaker, author 
and a servant of the people.

I hope Sir, that so far as the bring
ing of his body to the mainland  is 
concerned, some way can yet be found 
so that his wife may not feel helpless 
there  Some way  can  always be 
found. We know from experience that 
in many other cases, wliere civilian 
planes were not available, IAF planes 
were put into srevice; and dead bodies 
not only of Members of Parliament 
but of distinguished  public leaders 
were flown from Delhi to their native 
places. Something like that should be 
done even though it is somewhat late. 
I again plead with the Government 
that they should see to it that even 
now they do something.

I again pay my respects.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Swaminathan. 
I hope this will not be taken as a pre
cedent hereafter.

SHRI  R.  V.  SWAMINATHAN 
(Madurai):  I was terribly shocked
when I heard  that my friend Sari 
Asaithambi is no moire with us. Mr. 
Asaithambi and myself come from the 
same District, the Ramnad District. I 
have had the great privilege of moving 
with him though  we  belonged  t/> 
different parties. Sir, Mr. Asaithambi 
was a prominent leader in the D. K 
Movement—Dravida Xazhagam Move
ment. Later when Arigyar Annadutrai 
broke away from the D.K. and formed 
a separate party. Mr. Asaithambi was 
the one of the promotors of the D.MJK. 
Party. He was also one of the stalw
arts in the D.M.K. Though he  had 
differences of opinion with many of 
his colleagues, he had &ven
vent to his feeling* and was sticking 
to DMX  party. Though  we 
flgfiHng each otheMbe G the VMX.

and 1 in the Congress Party—he nevtr 
partook in any party bickerings nor 
entertained any ill-feelings.  Be was 
friendly with all and he was  very 
friendly with the glreat leadfcr,  Mr. 
Kamaraj.  He went to  jail several 
times for hi5 principles by which he 
stood firm.  He was a good orator in 
Tamil and he had also written several 
books.  He was  also a short-story 
writer.  It is a great loss not only to 
Ramnad District but to the whole of 
Tamil Nadu and the country  as  a 
whole.

Now, my mind goes to a far away 
place thousands of miles away  in 
Andaman Islands where the poor lady, 
Mr.  Asaithambi’s wife has  been 
sitting by the side of the dead body 
and weeping and weeping since yes
terday. I am very sorry to point out 
that in such cases Government should 
havo come forward to do something 
and arrange immediately to bring tre 
body to his native  place.  I cannot 
understand the calous attitude of the 
Government in  not  following the 
elementary principle  of doing some
thing to a sitting Member of Parlia
ment at this critical moment. After all 
he had  gone back to the Andaman 
Islands on parliamentary work.  It is 
the duty of the Parliament and also 
the Government to arrange immedia
tely for bringing his body to the main
land. It is shocking to know that the 
Government hag not made any prod-’1 
sion for embalming the dead body. 
We have also had a very bad experi
ence that this Government had  not 
provided  life-saving  drugs in the 
Jaslok Hospital  when  Jf. P.  wa<s 
recently admitted.  This show  tfae 
callous attitude of  the Government. 
Now, I would  only plead that the 
Government should come forward and 
arrange to bring his body immediately 
from the Andaman  Islands tverr 
minute is precious. With  words.
I also pay my homage to Uto dsswrt*®** 
Member.

BBm  V.  ARUNCHAIAM
‘ALAW AROKA' »■
Smbm, Str, qn *°®*
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Anna D.M.K. I take this opportunity 
to express our heart-felt condolence 
for the sad demise of the Hon’ble Mem- 
boi> Thiru A. V, P. Asaithambi. He 
entered politics with the self-respect 
movement and continued to maintain 
his identity with the spirit of the game 
movemrnt throughout his lif<\ He was 
imprisoned mare than ten times  for 
political reasons.  The iron hands of 
Emergency iule did not spa"e him. He 
wac the victim of the Emergency rule. 
In all his trials and tribulations,  he 
bad proved to the nation that he was 
a true disciple of Perangyar Dr. Anna. 
He wac a man of letters in Tamil, man 
of action in  politics,  man of steel 
framed mind m policy and principle, 
man ot nobility in his friendship and 
a man of outsanding character in his 
deeds and demeanour.

He was a good orator m Tamil  His 
mode of expression style of language 
and art of presentation in Press and 
on the platform were like that  of 
Pfnyar Ramasamy.  Therefore, he 
was regarded by our people as  the 
\oung Periyar of Tamil Nadu.

While the  Government  ot Tamil 
Nadu is holding the centenary celebra
tions of Periyar Ramasamy,* alas, we 
have lost our young Periyar, Thiru 
A. V. P. Asaithambi.

Edmand Burts once said that great 
men are like  landmarks and guide 
posts. In fact he was more than that. 
His literary works and revered service 
are the scientific  signals for Tamil 
people.

Let his srevice be remembered for 
ever. Let his teachings be followed 
by all.

MR SPEAKER: May I request the 
hon. Members not to press for more 
speeches? The House may now stand 
in silence for $ short while as a mark 
oj respect for the departed soul.

The Members then stood in silence 
for a ghort while.

(jRjwrnption*)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU  (Dia
mond  Harbour): I take abjection 
against th.s shabby treatment.

MR. SPEAKER: You speak one by 
one. 1 will call one by one.

Even on an occasion like this, you 
are behaving like this.

(Interruvtions)

MR  SPEAKER.  Why don’t you 
speak one by one?

(Interruptions)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: It is a 
very serious matter.

(Interruptions)

SHRI K  GOPAL (Karur):  Mr.
Speaker, Sir, just now, all the leaders 
had expressed their feelings about our 
good friend, Mr Asaithambi, He went 
to Port Blair on Thursday last and 
he died on  Saturday  night at 8 
O’clock.  He was going to Rangat in 
the middle of the Session. His body 
was brought back to Port Blair. And 
immediately telegrams were sent to 
you, Sir, and also to the former Chief 
Minister of Tamilnadu, Mr. Karuna- 
mdhi  The Chief Secretary said: 
“There are no  mortuary  facilities 
here  So, the body  may be taken as 
early  as  possible.” Yesterday,  ̂you 
were kind enough—I will be failing 
in my duty if I do not mention that. 
My good friend, Mr. Govindan Nair 
was not aware of it.—and so also the 
Secretary ot the Lok Sabha, Mr. 
Rikhy to help us.  Throughout the 
day, they tried their best

MR SPEAKER:  You should naft
drag them either for praise or for 
condemnation.

SHRI K GOPAL: Throughout the 
day, they tried their best.

MR, SPEAKER: You should not. 

SHRI K. GOPAL: And Mr. Maran/ 
a Member of the Raiya Sabha con
tacted Mr. Advani, because yester
day. the Prime Minister was not In 
town.  The Defence Minister  could 
not be contacted. The Minister  ot 
Parliamentary  Affairs wa* not in
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town. The Home Minister was not 
aware of it.  Therefore, Mr. Maran 
went to Mr. Advam and Mr. Advani 
contacted the Defence Minuter who 
flatly refused saying that  rules did 
not permit the body being taken. As 
far as we are concerned, we did not 
demand it as a matter of luxury, but 
in a place like Andaman wn̂re there 
is no other mode of transport, we 
have to do something to lift the body. 
Civil flight is going to operale only 
on Tuesday.  He died on Saturday. 
His body had got to be kept there; 
and it has been decaying for three 
days  His wife is alone there.  Mr. 
Asaithambi, was the person who was 
respected by lakhs and lakhs of peo
ple m the Madras city  He was elect
ed from Madras alone. His popularity 
can be judged iby the fact that he 
was the only member who got elected 
in the last election against heavy 
odds. What I want to bring to your 
notice is that it is not that the air
craft was not available. There was 
an aircraft m Port  Blair, because 
there is a cruiser service; a small 
airport unit is there  There is an 
aircraft.  The cruiser has to go up 
and down.  It does not entail any 
extra expenditure  I do not want to 
go even for that. The Chief Minister 
Of Tamilnadu contacted Mr  Puru- 
shottam Kaushik who was in Bom
bay, who was also kind enough to 
see that something, could be done 
First of all, there is a shortage of 
aircrafts. At night, they could not 
take the aircraft. How can they land 
it at Port Blair, because Port Blair 
w a sub-standard airport? So, against 
the heavy odds, there was no other 
go than to demand for the Indian 
Airforce plane  It is not that I had 
just mentioned it; that we just wanted 
that the body must be flown by an 
aircraft. It is not our intention. Here„ 
just now, the Government spokesman 
had express©! his feelings  Ag an 
individual, Mr  Eavindra Varma is 
very sincere  I have got no doubt 
about it. Whatever he* says we take 
it as hh filings and not th*» Gov
ernment's feelings.  So, this Govern-, 
ment deserves strong condemnation 
for the irresponsible, inhuman attitude

towards a Member whose body is still 
lying there. And there are lakhs aad 
lakhs of people in Tamilnadu who are 
waiting for the body to arrive there 
You did your ibest; you tried youi 
best  We have got nothing against 
the Lok Sabha  Secretariat or the 
Speaker  But, as far as the Govern
ment’s attitude is concerned, when 
they talk about rules, I would like 
to know under what rules people 
went to Permar yesterday  in  the 
Indian Airforce plane; under what 
rules, people go for electioneering m the 
the Indian Airforce planes’  Is that 
a human consideration?  Should you 
not do it on your own iteo-motirt 
Therefore, I would request the Gov
ernment through  you to make an 
immediate  arrangement to see that 
the body is lifted to Madras. That is 
my submission

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  You
may be aware that Andaman hae a 
very humid climate and the decom
position is hastened in my imagina
tion  I had been to Andaman and 
Car Nicobar areas  If there was no 
lack of political will on the part of 
the Ruling Party, they could have 
easily commandeered one of the Air
force planes in Car Nicobar Islands 
I have travelled myself several times 
in that  There is no problem.  They 
come once a week to Barackpur. They 
couH do it on Sunday  instead of 
doing it on Thursday. Would you 
like the Government to explain to 
this House as to why this tough at
titude wag taken and as a result there 
is a serious discontentment and dis
satisfaction and sorrow in the minds 
of millions in South India and all over 
the country?

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): I only join my friends. You 
know there is a Motion which I tried 
to move. I will obey your orders in 
thifi regard. Th# only intention was 
that it needed explanation from the 
Government because thig House, th* 
people of Madras and the people of 
the country Ibadlv wish  explana
tion from the Government cm
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treatment that has been meted out to 
the hon. Member of this House.  It 
has happened  in odd circumstances. 
It has not happened on the main land. 
It is where there is non-availability 
of mode of transport. Could the body 
be brought by a motor car or any
thing of this sort, Madras Govern
ment was willing to do it. Unfortu
nately, any type of mode of trans
port is not  available  in this tiny 
island.  That is the reason.  That is 
why it was requested through all the 
people including the  Speaker, but 
nothing  happened.  Government 
thinks of rules framed in 1972, by the 
discretion as well as by the decision 
of some officers.  Is it the way that 
we treat the Members of Parliament 
who die aibroad or away from the 
mainland?

MR SPEAKER: I think we have 
discussed enough.  Shall we make it 
today a controversial issue?

(Interruptions)

SHRI C. M STEPHEN: It is not a 
question of discussion only or ex
pression of views.  There is a situa
tion which we have got to consider 
The matter is now before the Parlia
ment.  We have passed obituary re
ferences.  Hie body i8 there a"d as 
ha*j been stated it is getting decom
posed.  Now whose exactly is the 
responsibility, 1 would like to know? 
'There is, of course, some executive 
order or some decision by Cabinet 
that such and such procedure must be 
followed and all  that. It  is with 
respect  to  the  recovery  of  the 
charges. LA. plane can be made 
available to certain classes of people. 
Who are entitled to State funeral, in 
their case no charges be realised. With 
respect to others, the charges can be 
realised.  This is  with  respect to 
u ability to pay charges.  It is only 
a decision by the Cabinet, Govern- 

TV11  and not a statutory
There is a distinction which has 
to be understood.  It is only

* Sideline stipulated by the Govern* 
and subsequently modified Bay-

s that thte ffeflfty wffi be available

to the Members of Parliament also. 
This is not a  statutory rule at all. 
This is a very important matter which 
must be borne in mind.

Here is the special  situation in 
which the Member of Parliament has 
gone on intermediate journey and ha? 
died in a place far away from the 
mainland, although technically pari 
of India. The body cannot be brought 
over here.  The body is getting de
composed.  No facility is available. I 
would like to know in the first place, 
knowing that no facility is available 
for preservation of the body why no 
effort was made to Bend the propê 
people from  here  over  there  to 
embalm the  body?  What was the 
consideration about it?  If the objec
tion is that I.A. plane is not available 
to take the body over here, the rules 
stand by it which I do not concede, 
did anvbody take the care to send 
the proper personnel from here to 
Andaman in order that the body may 
be embalmed7

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSIX:  <Vhat
mode of transport—by sending. . .

SHRI C M. STEPHEN: By I.A.F. 
U it the dead body that is prohibit
ed? I.A.F. people can fly. The Min
istry people can fly fn the I.A.F. 
plane. In order that the preservation 
of the body may be effectuated, no-- 
body bothered about it. If that 
got to be done, then what is the c.ue 
taken about the body of this parti
cular person?

MR. SPEAKER:  It has been rot
embalmed.  This is for your infor
mation.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: It has been 
got embalmed . . .

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: They have got it 
etnblamed.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: By whom?

MR. SPEAKER: By people there.

(Interruptions)

SHRI K. GOPAL: Keeping it to an 
lee box is not a proper embalming.
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SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR:  The
All India Radio has misled the nation 
this morning by saying that the body 
is being flown there. Till tomorrow, 
the dead body cannot come to Mâii as 
Now, let them send a plane and bring 
the body. I endorse the views of 
Mr. Gopal  I am not on rules,  Le: 
them send a plane there. (Intein p- 
tions)

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN  I am now 
requesting the House to give <? direc 
tian that the body may Oe flown im
mediately. This House must givp a 
direction or must authorise you to 
give a direction that the bodv must 
lie flown immediately. (Iniei mp- 
tions)  When the supremo Parlia
ment is silting when the  Supreme 
Parliament has expressed its condol
ences when we are aware that  the 
body is in a very miserable position 
far way, when we are aware that m 
the South lakhs of people *re wait
ing to see that body âd tbf* body 
is there in a decomposed situation, 
when a widow is yelling by the side 
of the body, is it not proper for this 
House to take measures to ensure 
that the body is brought there?  Ts 
the Government of India so incom
petent? Is this House so incompetent, 
are we so incompetent that we can
not give an order that the body be 
brought here?

I move that the House should direct 
the Government to bring the body 
immediately and  take  to  Madras. 
This is the request I wanted to make.

SHRI RAGAVALU MOHANARAN- 
GAM  (Chengalpattu):  I  was  in
Madras yesterday  when this news 
came  Thousands of people are wait
ing there  When I went to his Houie 
yesterday evening at 4 pm. thousands 
qI volunteers  were  just  standing 
before his house and aaked me: “Are 
you a Member of Parliament’ Are 
you not in a position to bring the 
body  from  Andamans  to  Madras 
within 48 hours?’* Now, we speak of 
three or four days to bring the body v 
because we do not have  'sufficient 
facilities.  They are  talking  about

Asaithambi.  We are talking of rules 
and regulations  All these rules are 
man-made manifestations.  We have 
made the rules only to give better
ment to the citizens of this country. 
I want to know what are the ruies 
which prevent bunging the body of 
Mr Asaitljambi  by an Air  Foice 
plane1*  They say so because he be
longs to a different  political party 
or because  he  belongs  to  South 
India  (Intermptionb)  We do
not want to politicalise this issue and 
we cannot because we belong to a 
ruling Party  Our hon. Chief Minis
ter  and the Finance Minister yester
day request'd our Government here 
to take  immediate steps to  bring 
that body  I do not know what ex
actly is the state at which the mat
ters  stand today  Let  them  sec 
toward?  that  woman  That poor 
widow is there sitting near his dead 
body  Who i<? there to console her’ 
Many people in Tamil Nadu are cry
ing l*You Mtepnibers of Parliament, 
whal are you doing there, you resign 
and come away’”  This is what they 
told me when I saw them yesterday 
You kmdly take proper steps to bring 
the body to Madras as soon as pos
sible

(Interruptions')

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA 
(Begusarai) •  The  opinion  of t'le 
House in this matter is unmistakable  ! 
and unanimous that the body has to 
be brought  from  Andamans by a’ 
special plane  Sir, may I submit for 
your consideration that the rule al
though it was passed during tlie pre
vious regime, is not a rule to which 
the Government must adhere because - 
the circumstances in which the exe
cutive judgment is required and in 
this matter, the executive judgment 

has not been exercised in a proper* 
manner?  There is  absolutely 
doubt about it  And the  Govern- 
ment cannot take reguge in the fact 
that there has been rule existing in 
their books and so 0n.

Now, Six, evm <*> far w th* ru t# 
are concerned, may t jwfcoiit  *<* 
your conaid«rafetwi ttw* m **
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so non-officials or so private indivi
duals as the rules would like to make 
out because we are also concerned 
with the Government, we are a part 
of the Government and the Legisla
ture cannot be treated as any othet 
body or association in the country so 
that we, Members of the House, are 
treated as private individuals and so 
on and particularly, when we are on 
intermediate journey, we are  per- 
lorrrung our duties  That is a atipu 
lation behind the intermediate jour
ney that we are on duty and there
fore, this hon Member was on duty. 
May 1 also submit that it is the duty 
of the House to direct the Govern
ment to bring the body by an air
craft7  But may I also say, Sir, that 
m these matters  the order  of the 
Speaker shall be treated by the exe
cutive as of the highest priority and 
nobody m the country should come 
in the way of execution of the order 
of the hon Speaker?

(Interruptions,

SHRI  MANORANJAN  BHAKTA 
(Andaman  and  Nicobar Islands): 
Mir. Speaker, Sir, unfortunately our 
colleague, Shri Asaithambi, has pass
ed away in my constituency and the 
particular place where this  incident 
happened was in middle  Andaman, 
Rangat, and I am afraid there are no 
medical facilities to be provided to 
him  because  there  are no proper 
medical facilities  available  in that 
part.  Again, on the question of pre
serving the body, that is absolutely 
impossible in that part because there 
is no mortuary.  The second thing i3 
that his body is now kept in the local 
Tamizar Sangam hall and his widow 
is sitting by the side of his body and 
yesterday I got a telephone call from 
my constituency where a large num
ber of Tamilians are living, that they 
are gradually  becoming violent in 
that part because of the inaction of 
the Government to take out the body. 
The lady is crying there and at this 
juncture, you know that 1 Also con
tacted you. X contacted the  Home 
Ministry officials al#o for thi* paw- 
poee and they replied only one thing 
that rule* *re aot pennittfa*.  (In

terruptions) .  Sir, at this juncture I 
share the concern of the House and 
I demand that immediately the House 
should  direct  the  Government to 
carry  the body to Madras.  Thank 
you.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY  AFFAIRS  AND  LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA):  Mr.
Speaker, Sir, on behalf of the Gov
ernment I can say that the Govern
ment is keenly aware of the serious
ness of the situation and of the deep 
feelings that all hon. Members of the 
House have on this issue.

SHRI K LAKKAFPA: Then why 
you have failed?

(Interruptions)

SHRI  RAVINDRA  VARMA:  As
you, Sir, tried to  say in the very 
beginning this is a very sad occasion, 
and it is not an occasion for contro
versy.  I shall not,  therefore,  at
tempt to import any controversy in 
making a few observations.

Sir, the question of rules was re
ferred to; there is no  question  of 
seeking shelter under any rules.  At 
one point one hon. Member  asked 
whether there were any rules. There 
are rules governing the transport of 
bodies of dignitaries by IAF aircraft 
These stipulate that in the case of 
those who are entited to State fune
ral?, when  they pass away,  their 
bodies may be transported by IAF 
aircraft.  Later on, as you are, per
haps, aware, in 1968,  the Govern
ment decided that the same facilities 
that are  extended  in the case of 
Cabinet Ministers, the Chief Justice 
of the Supreme Court, Judges of the 
Supreme Court, and others must be 
made available in the case of bon. 
Members as well.

Therefore, at his moment, there is 
no distinction  whatsoever  between 
the facilities that will be  accorded 
to the hon. Members of Parliament 
and Cabinet Ministers  or  Supreme 
Court Judges and they ire all the--
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same a-, far as this is concerned, as 
far as death is concerned.  Unfor
tunately, m this case, the sad dcmi&e 
has occurred in a part of the coun
try which is very poorly connected 
Such a ltuation might not have ari
sen if the sad demise had occurred 
on the mainland wherefrom the body 
could have been easily  transported 
Rules are there. But in spite of the 
fact that the lules are there, a very 
unforseen situation has arisen where 
-the death has occurred  at a place 
which  is poorly connected.  There
fore, it is understandable that hon. 
Members feel that  under the given 
situation, a way must be found out 
Unfortunately, yesterday,  the  hon 
Prime Minister, the hon. Home Min
ister, the hon. Defence Minister and
I too were not here.  As soon as 1 
came to know of this, I contacted you 
this morning, and from you I came 
■to know that perhaps step? have been 
“taken to embalm the body  In view 
of the sentiments that  have  been 
expressed with gTeat force  in this 
House. I shall promptly contact the 
hon Prime Mmirter and  all those 
who are concerned to see what way 
can be found out under the existing 
xules to bring the body back 
(Interruptions) I have not completed 
my sentence

SHRI A BALA  PAJANOR:  We
know what happened yesterday. Let 
us not be misled.

SHRI  RAVINDRA  VARMA:  I
must be allowed  to  complete  my 
statement.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Please allow him 
-to complete his statement.

(Interruptions)

SHRI A.  BALA  PAJANOR:  If
they are sincere, till the body is cre
mated, the House  must stand  ad
journed.

MB SPEAKER:  You have  had
your say (Interruptions)

**Not record*!

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR-  I am 
not here saying anything just for the 
sake of it.  Please do not make re
marks that will injure my feelings.

(Interruptions)

Yesterday, the  Defence  Minister 
was, here  Mr. Advani contacted him

(Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER  Don’t record 

(Interruptions) *•

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: I said 
that I shall convey the ..

(Interruptions) **

1Z hrs.

SHRIA BALA PAJANOR:  Mi
Varma, you were not here

(Interruptions)

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Idukkj): 
The matter is before the Parliaent 
now.  I want to know whether the 
Parliament of India has got the right 
to commission a plane for bringing 
the body of the Member of Parlia
ment here.  We are not on an ap
peal to somebody.

(Interruptions)

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI CHARAN SINGH):  I had
just arrived, and did not know what 
the exact situation was.  I am now 
told that it is only a question of mak
ing the plane available.  I declare 
that the plane will be made avilable.

MR. SPEAKER- The House stands 
adjourned till 2 p.m. in memory of 
the departed soul

12.01 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned t%U 
Fourteen oj the Clock.

The Lok Sabha then re-assembled flt 
Fourteen of the clack,

[Mr. DEMjry-SPEAKOi {n the ChttirJ


